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Acadia Anniversary Rirai Beanery Meeting.CORRESPONDED THE BACHELORS’ CONGRESS.THE GAME LAWS, ft
------------------- —

r ?

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of 
Annapolis w(li bold a Chapter Meet
ing In Bridgetown, Monday—Wednes
day of next week. The first session 
will be held on Monday afternoon at 
which routine business will be trans
acted and a paper read by Rev. 
W. 8. H. Morris of Middleton. On 
Monday evening commencing at efget 
o’clock a public meeting will be held 
In St. James' school roc/n and an

The fcllciwlng Is the official pro
gram for Anniversary Week:

SATURDAY, MAY *5th.
8.00 p. m., College Hall: College 

Dramatics, Sardou’s "A Scrap of 
Paper."

To the Kihtor Monitor-Hu "ism.:—

Close Season of Cow Moose extended Three Years 
—Anglers Should Note That It Is Illegal To 

Take Over Thirty Trout in One Day. 
—Sale of Oaribou Meat Prohibited.

ative
your

Would you allow me an a e< 
stranger to write a few Urn 
valuable paper to record 
mods made on uiy mind by I 
effort to put the cemetery j 
town, known I understafl 
beautiful mate of “Kiversule 
on a satisfactory footing. I 
of the generous manner hjj 
citizens have rvs|Miul<d to*| 
npiwals for this most word 
The other day 1 was |>rer 
public dinner to help tu thé 
and could not but I». hud 
the harmony, gis*l fellow .-la 
lightfttl spirit of unity whi| 
the gathering. 1 found rod 
churcljes present, and all >e 
in their y.eal tor the good caj 
in haul. Judging by the

KTThe
Irtaking.

î and d»-
bervadul

Highly Successful Local Entertainment Given by 
Amateur Talent for Benefit of Riverside1 

Cemetery Improvement Fund.-Crowded 
House Supports Efforts of Performers.

irce-
it

SUNDAY, MAY 26th.
11.00 a.m., College Hall: Bccalaur

eate Sermon by Rev. William A. 
! Cameron, B. A., Bloor St Baptist 
church, Toronto, Ont.

0»c»»a ft . $

prudent, in disgust, challenges the 
concert was performed in the Prim- women to holà the meeting tim- 
roee Theatre on Monday night to a selves.

8*1 ‘I m
change has teen made in the close 
season. As the law now stands hares 
or rabbits may not be hunted, klUed 
or pursued with intent to kill, or bad

A number of changes were made In
the Nova Scotia Game Laws at the

ting7.00 p.m. College Hall: Address un 
tier the auspices of the College Y. M. 
C. A., by Rev. Allyn King Foster, 
M.A., First Baptist church, Worcester

in possession, save from Oct. 1st to ; 
the following March 1st, and small 
wot be snared or taken otherwise than

s )Tim -proposed Prayer Book re- 
•nidon, enrichment and adoption On 
Tuesday there wfcl be a public ser
vice at 8 a.m. in St. James’ church, 
consisting of Holy Communion and 
sermon ‘‘a& clerum" by Rev. C. W. 
Neish, of Granville Ferry, Chapter 
meeting will be held 10.15 a. m. to 
1 p. m. and 3 p. m. to 5 p. m. At 
these, papers will be read by Rev M. 
Taylor, of Weymouth, ar.4 Rev. Wm. 
Driffield. A discussion will also be 
introduced by Rev. C. W. Neish on 
"the Possibilities of a Rural Deanery 
Sunday School Association.

During their visit the clergy will 
be entertained as follows:—

Rev. Rural Dean How, Annapolis, 
by Mr. and Mrs. E., Ruggles.

Rev. J. Lqckward, Clementsport, by 
Mrs. Jas. Primrose.

Rev. W.M, Driffield. Digby, by Hon. 
O. T. Daniels.

Rtv M Taylor, Weymouth, by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Strong.

Rev. J. Reeks, Round Hill by Dr. 
L. G. DeBlois.

Rev W.B.H. Morris, Middleton, b;
Mrs. I B. Freeman.

Rev. C. W. Neish, Granville Ferry 
by Rev. B. and Mrs. Cnderw.tcd.

The men delegates , vacate 
crowded house which must hav» GheG chairs as the women swarm up- 
most gratifying to the pioi.iotu-i.

recent session of the Legislature and 
go ir-to effect immediately.

Many people, anglers in some cases, 
to think that the inland ftsher-

« -

stage, and take possession. 
Throughout the proceedings of the 
Congress the fun-making element Is 
very prominent, and a number of ex
tremely funny specialties occur; local 
hits were quite frequent. The 
Sheikh, personified in the most 
iental style by Mr. Kenneth Dodge, 
produced a magic carpet which re
sponded to the wishes of several of 
the“sistera” resulting in a number of 
attractive features which were among 
the most entertaining part of the 
program. Space and time forbid our 
referring individually to the various

The concert commenced with a 
selection by a massed choir under 
the direction of Rev. B. J. Porter, 
followed by a piano duet by Mrs. 
A. R. Bishop and Mrs. W. E. Reed, 
and a vocal solo by Mr. A. C. Charl
ton, each number being finely ren
dered and amply meriting the gener
ous applause evoked.

A recitation by Mrs. Harlow "The

MONDAY, MAY 27th.
10.30 a.m., College Hall: C.ass Buy 

Exercises of the Graduating Class of 
Acadia Seminary.

seem
ies are altogether under the control of 
tne Provincial authorities. This iB n 
mistake. The Dominion authorities 
control and make the regulations as 
to salmon and trout, as well as bass 
thad and gasper eaux, It may not be 
out of place, however, to remind lo 
cal afiglcra that a Dominion ordaf-in
council passed last year, and nqw in 
efleet, provides that in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island to

by shooting between March 1st. and 
December 1st. of niltMinks, raccoons, otter or fox may
not he killed or pursued with intent ^.-O ptn"

mm Class Track Meet.

as one 
pgr had 
ist one 
* to the 
i more 
jronned 
a. But
subject* 
le else 

le ladies 
hose who 
evidently 
*o their 

atten • 
dBfcligbtful 
thÿ bum birr 
lT-^Lv feast 
■B|d even 
BpisUui e. 
^■Borner t 

when

Campus; Annual Inter or-
to kiil, or tad in possession between

3.00 p.m. FHanoforte Directors'Mai c'a 1st and November 1st. Beaver 
or mrrtin may not he hunted or trap- Studio: B »>.e-e Meeting, of the Al- 
ped, or the /skin of such had in pos- , umnae Association of Acadia Semln-
ess.on at any

provided that no person shall take, 
kill or pursue with/HnteaL to kill any in g of the University Senate, 
mammai valuable oitiy for its fur, as 7 30 p m College Hall: Closing Ex 
to which no special provision is made €rciafB Qf Horton Academy, Address 
by the Act, (except bear, wolf and ,)y R^y Frank Elmer Bishop, B.A., 
wild cat) between March 1st and No
vember 1st., except that when neces
sary for protection of private proper

would Conclude that tin* re
ladies’ mil for piovisimu 
than generous. The (able 
under their weight of gi»NÎ 
fortunately they were the 
that groaned there ‘V< 
•eenud very happy. BuL 
who presided at the -head a 
assisted around the l»os| 
wisheil to give full satisf 
guests, and by their i 
tions made the uccasi

Band that Played Till the Ship Went 
Down” was the next item cu the pro- 

and this proved one or the

time. It is further ary.
4.15 p.m., Room 2: Business Meet-

gram
features of the evening, the talented 
revenled the sad /story of the Titan- 
dienee entranced as the tragic lines

legally take overmayperson
thirty trout, • or ten pounds of trout 
in all, in any one day. Fish story
tellers would do well to remember 
this and in relating their experiences 
dwell more largely on the big ones 
that got away rather than oh large 
numberg and great yeight taken.
Otherwise it may be up to such per- ^ on „uch perBOna enetesed
aons to show cause^ etc The opri, remUea ^ farm. 
season for trout is Apnl 1st to Oct. ^ ^ hunting of caribou in Vtc- 
1st., and for 98 ‘ ^rc s ‘ ° tcria and Inverness counties.
Aug. 15th, though fly-fishing for Ml- ^ Qpen for (or 4.C0 p.m.. Room 2: Business Meet-
mon is open on Feb. 1st. ,he next throe years a resident of the | Ac*dia Alumai Association, Ad-

Asto the Game Act one of the proyince QUtaide of thttW countries, arrows by President Cutten, Rev. 8. 
move important clauses is that ex- f obteln a hcenae to bunt caribou i Spidle, Ph. D.
tending the close season for cow ^ payroent of a license fee 7.15 p.m., CoUege Hall: Closing Bx-
mooae for three years oneer, a is ^ collars, while non-residents of «he u raises of Acidu Seminary, Address 
uatU Sept. 16th 1»15- R->orta from desiring to hunt caribou by Rev. C.fcL Day, D.D.. Acadia 1886
di&rent paria of the Province to ^ pay & lleeoae fca. Admission 25 cents.
u hieted “that the"11 Ho'^er season *>r 8om* re,wenC6 le ma<k to wolves ln 9 00 p.m., Seminary Dining Room:

ira . , . the amendments, reports having been Acadia Seminary Jubilee Banquet,
cows in operation the past few »■- Game Commie
son. had been successfu m its oh- ^ ^ ^ ^ that wo#, tracka 
ject and recommended extension. The ; ^ bMQ ^ ln the Pro-
dose waeon for deer ex- ^ BUppoaition that they
tended to October 1st, 1915, and for j 
caribou except in Victoria and Inver- 

counties, until Sept. 15th, 1915.

performers who showed special talent. 
We can refer to but a few.
Curtis Longmire made an especial hit 
as "country policeman” and his dis-

Mr.
elocutionist seeming to hold her au-Dartmouth, N.S.

9.30 p.m. Room 2: Adjourned Meet
ing of the University Senate.

ic's wreck. The dramatic interpreta
tion was splendid and received well- 
merited appreciation. “Swing Song” 
duct by Mrs. H. Ruggles and 
Bust in was beautifully rendered and 
this was followed by the well-known 

"The Bonnie Banks of

guise was so complete his beat 
friends would hardly recognize afm 
Miss Florence Lee presided over the 
Spinsters, and her droll interpreta
tion of the duties of her position was 
most effective. Mr. Robt. Purdy w; 
complete as “Wearie Willie' ' Mr. Al
bert Burns' stump speech brought 
down the house a*aih end again. 
Mrs Harry Dickie was very droll as 
•‘Grandma” in her narrative of ‘How 
the Oxen moved the Bara."

ty a person may take or kill at awy 
time any fox, raccoon, skunk or TUESDAY, MAY 28th.

10.30 a.m., College Hall' Class Day 
Exercises of College Graduating Class

2.30 p.m., College Hall: Jubilee Ex-

Mrs,1 learn too, that inone.
office, of “clearing up" 
was over the young L

I

Scotch song 
Lock Lomond,” by the Rev. N. Mac- 
Nell in hie happiest manner. The first 
part of the program was brought to a 
conclusion with a solo 
These Tears” by Mrs. H. Ruggles. 
who was «hty accompanied by 
Rais Bishop on the violin The pow
er And sweetness of this lady's voice 
was well displayed in her selection.

A very short nterval elapsed be
fore the curtain again rose on the sec
ond part of the program, the scene of 
•‘The Bachelors’ Congress.”
Benton falls in love with a Miss 
Sawyer, who «t the same time has 
another
and his rival propose at about the 
same time, and Mias Betty, by some ‘

smaller girls gave vhefl 
Then one cannot i»ass of 
in the Hall on Monday; 
the youth, beauty and tri 
town delighted ait ovuriti 
with a really high clag*
Anil here, again. H wax" I 
all distinctions were fergot ten in zeal 
for the commun good. Both those who 
l>ve|*rod this most pleasant Concert and 
those Whose efforts on the stage made it 
such a success are to he heartily con" 
gratulated, and deserve the thanks of all 
the citizens. It w now an assured fact 
that the pur|sw so unanimously and 
earnestly sought is about accomplished, 
and that this Iwautiful town will soon 
be graced l»y a fitting and worthy resting 
place for the departed loved one*.

where «raises of Acadia Seminary 1862-1912.

■idge- "Ob, Dry>nee
OMtsary.it* Mr.

iw The finale brought Jack back to 
hie bachelor quarters.’ The Count hav 
ing found and returned with' Betty, to 
make an explanation to Jack, at
tempts to arouse him from his 
dream, only to discover to his On- 

Jack may that bis subject remains mes
merized in spite of his endeavors to 
break the spell. The table is turned 
upon the mesmerist by Jack r-oduc- 

Jack ing a revolver and ordering the Count 
to ring and dance at the point of it. 
The hired man ie called to the rescue 

, . , .and succeeds in arousing Jack from
unfortunate mischance, places her let- ,bjg apeu ao that he recognizes Betty, 
t*r of refusal into the wrong envelope, 'when a happy denouncement ensues, 
and this .missive reaches poor Jack, .Mr. Henry B, Hicks as Jack, Mrs. 
when he happened to be receiving a'Hicks as Jack’s mother, Misses Mar- 

vv ,quente Hicks and Louise Ruggles, as
visit from his mother and Sisters. • hig Biaters> Miss Forrester as his 
Before his mother and sisters Jack sweetheart, Mr. E. A. Hicks as his 
r.ad the letter of refusal and when friend the Count, Mr. Hiltz as the

sweetheart butler, and Mr. LeMoine Ruggles and 
Miss Jennie Vroom as Hez the hired 
man and his sweetheart Kitty, the 

in general, i house maid, left nothing to he de- 
Whiie in this very agitated state he sired, interpreting their parts with 

Count Alphonso Jacquet .the ease and precision of professionals
Mrs. A. R. Bishop was the pro

ficient accompanist for the entire ev- 
*n , ening to the satisfaction of P«r% 

which hi dreams that a Bachelors' formers and audience alike.
Coneress Ss being held, at which I The handsome sum of approximate- 
J thp wnrM ly $115 was netted as the proceeds,delegates from all parts *bf the world , (> ftgr tbe payment ot B twenty per
are present.

The unmarried ladies hearing of the Theatre management and deduction 
Coneress are also present and oc- of necessary expenses) for the benefit 

the u„n where of Riverside Cemetery Improvement cupy the front seats in the hall, wbeie whtoh sum must be most grat-
they obstruct the proceedings and ifying to the capable promoter, Miss 
make themselves obnoxious in vari- Annie Chute, and to the performers, 

ways until eventually Jack, as one and all.

C. AYLWIN CREIGHTON

The death occurred Wednesday at 
bis late residence, Quarrell street, 
Dartmouth, of C. Aylwin Creighton, 
one of the meet prominent citizens 
of the town. He was in the 83rd 
year cf hie age and had been ill for 
about four menthe. Some time m 
January he bad a bad attack of la 
grippe and since that time has ween 
gradually Tailing, so that the end was 
not altogether unexpected.

Mr, Creighton was a main who was 
widely known all over tha provinca 
end he was very highly respecte» by 
every one. Fcr a number of years 
he was German consul at Halifax, 
where he also carried on a successful 
commission business, as a member of 
the firm of Creighton and Gracie.

He was twice married, his first wife 
being a Miss Spurr, of Round Hill, 
Annapolis Co., By this marriage ae 
had two children, H.8. Creighton and 
Mrs. Walter Creighton, both of wnom 
sre at present residing in Dartmouth 

His second wife, who survives mm, 
was a Miss Piper, of Bridgetown. By 
this union there were two children, 
John Creighton and Mrs. (Dr.) 
Steve :is, who also reside i*i I fart- 
mouth.—Halifax Herald.

Tbe funeral took place on Friday 
afternoon at three o’clock to Christ 
church cemetery, 
roofe officiated. There was a large 
concourse of people present, many 
coming from the city.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29th.
10.15 a.m. College Hall: Annivers

ary Exercises of Acadia CoUege. Ad-
dresse» by members of the gradnat- 

wanderad fnyn Quebec j jn^ Gjaai> conferring of degrees, a- 
ihrough New Brunswick to this rro- waM,:ng o| prlMa President’s ad- 

attracted by the presence o dreaa addresses by distinguished vis
itors.

Bothadmirer.may have

.ness (■■■I 
Caribou meat may nc)t he sold or of- 
ftred for sale at any time. A clause

1 .ince
iter, which are multiplying.

of the Act as It 
will be prepared at an early

now| A summary 
stands

jixie by Commissioner Knight and 
a sued free to the public.

providing that moose 
not be offered tor sale before Sept. 
20th, 1915, was not adopted.

meat should 12.30 a.m., College Grounds: Exer- 
ig_ rises in connection with laying of 

corner stone of Rhodes Hall.
3-6 p. m. Alumnae Hall Seminary 

Art Exhibition.
4.00 p.m-, Campus: Base Bull Game 

Acadia vs. Yarmouth.
. uh v THURSDAY, MAY 30th.

Mrs. Ronaid Merry v - ’any 9,00 a.m., Adjourned /Meeting Board
passed to her eternal rest on Friday, (JovernorB
May 10th, aged fifty-five years. Her j _ _ _
death was a sweet release, after 

long years of suffering. A few 
before the end came she

Yours,
KLUGE.

Regarding hares and rabbits, ❖1

Editor Monitor-Sentinel:—OMnary.Bell Ringers with Dis mother denounced his 
Jack thereupon1 declared himself an 
er.'.my to womankind

Like many others I was interested 
in the contribution of G. B. D. on

But I
Pembroke Oddfellows. MRS. RONALD MERRY

page two of your last Issue, 
am wondering if he has given us tin is visited by 

a mesmerist, who a.t the mother's re-
"If I am any good to judge human 

sentiment, every one present felt dis
appointed when the "Ringers” struck 
up ‘‘God Save the King” and the 
people were like an audience awaken- 

You never told

whole story. I am not much con
cerned about the extreme theory of 
‘‘fire and brimstone” as it is some-

places Jack iti a trancequest
Tennis and Quoit Ctabmany

times called, but I am concerned 
lex* in our revolt from f one extreme 
we run to another. In G. B. D.’a 
contribution occur the words "Sbeol” 
and "Hades” —one O. T the other 
N. Tv, but is there not, as\a mat tea 

of fact, another word in] the New 
Testament, which the Reisers do 
translate "hell”—e. g. Mjltjt. V, 29,

moments
said "I am waiting for the angels to |PB ■■ The annual meeting of the Bridge- 
come." Soon after a bright anil ( town Tennis St Quoit Club was held 
beautiful smile illumined her >ce, jn the Rugglee Block on May era, 
when the happy spirit took its flignt wj^jj Honorary President, Dr. A. 
to that wcrld where sickness and pain g Burns, in the chair. The following
are unknown. officers were elected by acclamation: —
MMrs. Merry was baptized by Rev.
Judson Blakeney at Nictaux,

The members of this wonderful joined the Baptist church when quite 
Band are all re, itiects cf Horbury, young; nfrir h r marriage she united 
Eng., which city is world-famous for ; w.th the church here, 
its B It Ringerp. Several members of For a number of years the deceased 

.b». W1. to-, bVn
ge.her for eighteen' years, the young- ' c;.im c ieerful resignnticn, never for H iggles.
est leing eight years with the Band. m ’m( nt comclfiining. j t number of names were brought be

Marvellous music as a peal of one j She leave» a hue ai- o e ûaugutar (Lre jbe meeting as candidates for
hundred and. seventy-one bells, from : who has ten,df i ly ministered to tne ! membership. The grounds of the

The ! io^ Brnro£hVh”f‘"Z beH^^nvaM ! <aub have -een put in order and now
iinci boyhovd, til o? whom will sad- ■ present a rpot fitted to attract all
ly miss the departed one. j lovers of beauty and fun. •

. m-sicai i puncn l s vices conducted on But
in recent day, 12tli b Rsv. Mr. McCain, Pres- j 

byterian.

ing from a dream, 
us half of--wbat might be said of ti e cent, commission to the Primrose
ability of ‘‘Bell Ringers”.

H O. NIEUKIRK,
Chairman Entertainment Com. 

I. O. O. F., 203.
Pembroke, Ont.

president—F. R. Beckwith 
Vice-President— S. C. Mitchell 
Secretary-Treasurer—A. J. McLean 
Managing Committee—A. F. Hiltz, 

! H. B. Hicks, LeMoine Ruggles

and Rev. S.J. Wood- ous30. Mark IX, 43, 45, 47, eft, etc.?
hat ItsWhat Is the worn anq 

iigniflcance?
%

ENQUIRER. % ♦>Tea Committee—Mrs. B. J. Porter, 
Bess Ruggles, Miss Louise Bell Ringers Vocal Quartettes/ THE

Royal Bank of Canada
P. 8.—Granted for the nonce, as 

tbe contribution of G. B. D. indicates 
the "holy Apostles and Prophets did 
not harp upon the danger of falling 
into that lake of fire’ which is sup
posed to be the doom of billions of 
humanity,' an Apostle certainly wrote

a; The management guarantees that as 
soloists or In quartette work, the 
Canadian profession cannot produce 
aeothar to equal Messrs. Wain, 
Charlesworth, Hunt and Jessop with 
the Belle Ringers. The quartette is a 
whole concert in themselves.

Mr. J. E. Jessop, tbe conductor, 
possesses a magnificent bass voice 
and whether in operatic, oratorio or 
popular ballads such as "Father 
O’Flynn” "Off to Philadelphia,•’ 
"The Blacksmith” etc. the voice rolls 
out in power and richness like the 
tones of a great organ. Although 
only thirty-two years old this gifted 
young musician has been ringing 
Be Is since & small boy soprano.
. "A human bird Divinely voiced** is 
the way the Ontario papers refer to 
the alto soloist, Mr. Charles worth. 
No ether male alto has been heard 
in Canada for twelve years since the 
tour of the original Westrnin'ïter 
Abbey choir. 1 •

INCORPORATED I860
STATEMENT TO THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT. SHOWING 

CONDITION Of{ THE BANK ON THE 30TH APRIL. 1912
oper. tic overture to the mosl popu
lar and well-known melodies.

cl Ontario refers to these Belt 
•‘the

e.tnt heard In 
years.

pre:s 
Ringers as ‘‘Know ye not that the unrighteous 

ehail not Inherit the Kingdom ot 
Gôû? Be not deceived, neither forni
cators, nor idolators, nor adulterers, 
ncr efteminate, nor abusers cf them
selves with men, nor thieves, nor 
covetous, nor drunkards, nor revuers 
r.or extortioners, shall inherit the 

I am also under

❖

Benefit Snpper.
.

The benefit supper for the làugumen- 
tation of the River/Bide Cemetery Im
provement Fund was he>d on Thurs
day evening last in the Masonic

the evening 
wasROYAL «(

l uilding. Although 
proved rainy the supper room 
crowded from six o’clock to _eight. 
Although every provision had been 
made for the occasion it would have 
bean difficult to serve more than were 
present. It was decided to repeat the 
entertainment on1 Saturday evening, 
and a large number availed them
selves of the second opportunity. The 
handsome sum of approximately $120 
rewarded the ladiey who had the mat- 

j ter in charge. How well they catered 
to the wants of the inner man may 
be learned from the perusal of the lit 
tir of “E-oge” elsewhere.

Kingdom of God. 
the impression that it would not re
quire a very arduous search, to fliu* 
something very much like tills a 
mong tho Prophets, and my conelu- 
clusion is , if men and women would

-
.

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream ofT attar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

lay this simply and effectively to 
heart, they need pot concern them
selves about that * ‘Take ' of fire,” 
"Shed,” “Hades,” or the other word 
which even tire Revisers translate 
"hell.”

LIABILITIES
■ ■ $7,661,060.00 

. 8.607,166.00
............ 401,480. S6
.........7,056.8/0 28
------ 60.771,855,61
................. 1,903,389.54

Capital Paid up...
Reserve Fund............
Undivided Profits.......
Notes in Circulation ■ 
Deposits ...
Due to Other Banks .

$116,411,781,99
1 /SSSÛTS

$22,989,440.32
. .,;Jh,883.50

8,886,101.34 
- 5.250,251.36 
. 10,460.25603

tion 310,000.00

Cash on Ha .aland in Banks ..............
Government and Municipal Securities 
Railway and Other Bonds, Debentures end Stocks.*!
Call Loans in Canada................... ................. ................................’•
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada......................................... .
De point with Dominion Government for Security of Note Circuia

$49,874,933.
•■•63,783,855.63
.......  2,752.993-21

t Loans and Discounts ■ 
Bank Premises.......

$u6,4lf,78l.09
aca
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